
Unleash the power of precision and versatility with the MP-110 Multifunction Mug Heat Press, a game-
changing solution for mug sublimation. Redefining ease of use and efficiency, this innovative machine
introduces the unique Mug Heater Rail System, simplifying the process of changing mug heaters with just
two screws.
 
With NTTE-2421WR Digital Controller, it is more easy to operate this mug press and more accurate in time
and temp. display. Equipped with various sizes mug heaters, like 6-9oz/11oz/12oz/17oz/1.5oz/2.5oz/super
11oz (2pcs once),  the mug press machine can be used to transfer different size coated mugs.

For Microtec mug heat press, it adopts high quality mug heater. The heating coils is thicker and denser,
which helps the mug press machine with more even heat distribution and longer life.
 

 
 

 

NTTE-2421WR Digital Controller: The controller ensures precise
temperature and time settings, providing accuracy and convenience in
every sublimation print.
                                                   

Thick & Dense Heating Element: With high quality heating element,
the heat press mug machine is with more even heat distribution and
longer life time.

https://www.heatpress.cn/products/Mug-Tumbler-Press.htm
https://www.heatpress.cn/products/Mug-Tumbler-Press.htm


Mug Heater Rail System: Effortless mug heater replacement. Simply
loosen two screws and slide the heater along the rail – a seamless and
time-saving process.

Versatile Mug Heaters: Equipped with various sizes of mug heaters,
including 6-9oz, 11oz, 12oz, 17oz, 1.5oz, 2.5oz, and super 11oz (2pcs at
once), this mug press accommodates a wide range of coated mugs. 

 
 

 Model No.  MP-110B
 Machine Type  Multifunctional, Mug Heater Rail System
 Mug Heater  For 11oz & 9oz Mug, 12oz & 17oz & 1.5oz & 2.5oz & Super 11oz
 Controller  NTTE-2421WR Digital Controller
 Voltage  120V/ 220V
 Power  130W
 Time Range  0-999 sec.
 Maximum Temp.  225 C
 Temperature
Accuracy  ±0.5%

 Packing Size  48x36x31cm
 Gross Weight  9.7kg
 
 

The MP-110 stands out with its revolutionary Mug Heater Rail System, allowing effortless mug heater
replacement. Equipped with various sizes of mug heaters, including 6-9oz, 11oz, 12oz, 17oz, 1.5oz, 2.5oz,
and super 11oz (2pcs at once), this mug press accommodates a wide range of coated mugs. The flexibility
to switch between heaters enhances customization possibilities.
 



 

 


